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the MgO- Al z0 3- Si02 system. RINGWOOD ef al. (1964) 
:llld RINGWOOD (1966) integrated the data from the 
cnstatite+ pyrope studies\,ith the pyrolite (RI:--lGWOOD 

\966a) composition* to infer stabi lity fields for the as
semblages olivine + pyroxenes + spinel, olivine + alumi
nous pyroxenes, and olivine + pyroxenes + garnet. Di
rect experimental study (GREG": and RINGWOOD, 1967a) 
of the pyrolite II [ re\'ealed a much lower solubility of 
AI 20 3 in orthopyroxene than that predicted from the 
study of the simple systems-this resulted in persist
ence of spinel to higher temperature (~ 1200 cc. 11 kb 
10 ;:::; 1300 cc. 23 kb) than the 900 °C predicted by 
RINGWOOD e( al. (1964) and in appearance of garnet 
from breakdown of aluminous pyroxene at lower pres-

• stires (;:::;26.5 kb at 1400 ~ C) than previously predicted 
(;:::;39 kb at 1400 °C). These surprisingly large differen
ces imply that the prese nce of coexisting olivine or cli
nopyroxene considerably alters the solubility of AI2 0 3 

in orthopyroxene-this can readily occur if the coexist
ing phases can enter solid solution in either garnet or 
orthopyroxene. The addition of clinopyroxene to the 
assemblage obviously establishes new partition rela
tions involving grossular solid solution in garnet and 
diorside solid solution in enstatite. However MACGRE

GOR and RI 'GWOOD (1964) found higher solubilities of 
garnet in orthopyroxene for the natural enstatite 
(0.82% CaO)+garnet (5.21 % CaO) mixes than for the 
pure enstatite+pyrope system. MACGREGOR and RING

WOOD (1964) homogenized mixtures of 50 ~;' garnet, 
\ 50°{, enstati te to a pyroxene pbase at 30 k b, 1500 °C 

implying that the pyroxene contained 3.0 ~~ CaO (by 
II'cight)-this either exceeds or is very close to satura
tion in diopside solid solution for these P- Tconditiolls 
(l),wIS and BOYD, 1966; GRI:E:--.I and RINGWOOD, 1967b). 
Thus it does not appear that diopside so lid solution 
grea tly inhibits AI 10 3 solubility in enstatite. If the acl
Jition of olivine to garnet- enstatite assemblages is the 
factor inhibiting AI!OJ so lubility then it is implied that 
()I i\'ine has a significant so liJ solubility in enstatite. 
This possibility requires further investigation but it 
may be noted that KUSIIIRO (1964) reported olivine 
,olid solution in diopside and ])OYD and E"GLA:-\D 

(1%0) noted that natural enstatites from peridotites 
h,tu "alues of the Illolccu l:u ratio M Z + lSi> I. The 
nhservation of spi nel exsolul ion lameilLte wi thin cnsta-

• rhis composition is dCllot.:d as pyrolitc 111 in the rest of this 
N p,'r (see table I). 

tite of lherzolite nodules and some intrusive peridotites 
also implies non-stoichiometric composition of the or
thopyroxene (cL reaction (2)). 

MACGREGOR (1967) briefly reported data on mixtures 
of natural orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene+ spinel using 
separated mineral s from lherzolite inclusions. Two as
semblages differing mainly in Cr20 3/A120 3 ratio were 
used and the preliminary data indicate that high 
Cr203/AI~03 ratios of spinel will have a marked effect 
on sta biliz:ng the olivine + orthopyroxene + clinopy
roxene + spinel assell1 blages to higher pressu res. ITO 

and KE1\:-\EDY (1967) presented data on the solidus and 
melting relations in a garnet lherzolite nodule from 
kimberlite. They obtained solidus temperatures ap
proximately 100 °C lower than those of GREEN and 
RINGWOOD (l967a) but tbe pressure obtained for the 
incoming of garnet (;:::;23 kb, 1320 0c) agrees with that 
obtained by GREEN and R INGWOOD (J 967a) on pyro
lites 1 and Jl*. lTo and KENNEDY (1967) did not obtain 
a field of olivine + al uminous pyroxenes (without spinel) 
although this would be anticipated from a comparison 
of their composition witb that of GREEN and RING

WOOD (1967a) for pyrolites [, II and lIT. Ito and Ken
nedy used a natural garnet lherzolite as starting ma
terial-this presents difficulties in representative sam
pling of the initial coarse-grained rock and in tbe 
avoidance of sample composition change during the 
extremely fine-grinding needed to ensure some chance 
of reactions proceeding to equilibrium. 

From the preceding summary of published data, it is 
apparent that there is as yet no general agreement on 
the P, Tcoordinatcs of reactions (I), (2) and (3), either 
in simple systems or in complex natural peridotitic 
compositions. More detailed work is required. attempt
ing to eliminate the possibility of metastable reactions 
or other experimental uncertainties. From the data al 
ready obtained, it is clear that the reaction (I) is one in 
which the pyroxene will vary in composition along the 
reaction boundary. This boundary is actually the locus 
of intersections of reactions (2) and (3) which define 
the curves of constant AI10 J content of pyroxene in 
peridotitic compositions. The position of reaction (I) 

will also depend sensitively on the spinel composition 

* This agreement may be fortuitous as GRFrN and RI:--iG\\'OOD 

(1967a) applied a ( _ 10°,,) pressure correction \\hile ITO and 
K~NSI DY (1967) applied no pressure correction. It should also 
be noted that :VL\t'(;RLGOR (1%4, 1%5, 19(7) did not apply a 
pressure correction. 
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